2017-10-02 Project Management Meeting
Date
02 Oct 2017

Attendees
Jamie Thomas
Stephen Senkomago Musoke
Burke Mamlin

Discussion items
Item

Who

Last weeks action items

2017-09-25 Project Management Meeting

Scrum of Scrum
Improvements

Darius Jazayeri

Internships (GSoC)

Harsha Kumara & Kaw
eesi Joseph

DHIS2 Integration

Bintray

SolDevelo

Andela

Notes

Posted reminder to Talk - https://talk.openmrs.org/t/2017-10-11-quarterly-ecosystem-scrumof-scrums/13520
review lessons learned and improvements for Scrum of Scrum before the next (October 11)

Sri Maurya
Kummamuru & James
K
Rafal Korytkowski & D
arius Jazayeri

Rafal Korytkowski &
Darius Jazayeri

So you want to be an OpenMRS GSoC Admin
Admin after action review to create helpful admin documentation

Maurya updated DHIS Reporting Status and Road Map

Rafal documented Binary for the infrastructure team and how the team can support it
Bintray stub - https://github.com/openmrs/openmrs-contrib-itsmresources/wiki/ProviderBintray
successfully integrated using over modules
need to create ticket for IT
looking for volunteer to update wiki pages - will try posting again on Talk - but then will have
to try to find time to do it myself

Rafal followed up with Pawel, who is working on the specs - as of 10/2 no word from Pawel
so need to reach out to him again
Link to SolDevelo's planned Sync 2.0 project: https://talk.openmrs.org/t/sync-2-0-planning
/11799/39

Daniel Kayiwa
3 groups working
1st group has week left
working on rest endpoints for configuration
working on add on manager
will get another team of 5 - talk this week to get them started with OpenMRS and will work on
cohort builder
OWA management is being actively worked on

Platform

Burke Mamlin
Posted conversation to talk for 2.2 - https://talk.openmrs.org/t/platform-2-2-planning/13579?
u=burke
Putting straw man into roadmap

Reference Application

Stephen Senkomago
Musoke

Sri Maurya Kummamuru asked the volunteers if they still are interested will post
announcement today
open new thread on what we plan to put into 2.7 release and if people have something they
do not see on the list please richest to the release manager
need to clean up roadmap page to match reality

GCI
Ivange Larry Ndumbe is interested in the admin role for GCI - https://talk.openmrs.org/t
/google-code-in-2017-is-on/13398/5
may need help with submitting proposal
need to push for GCI tasks - Ivange has been updating exciting tasks and updating them
Radar
https://talk.openmrs.org/t/updating-openmrs-radar-for-2017/13083/3
releasing radar
Review pmtool
Other
Mark to follow up with Ellen on scholarship for Digital Health Conference
want OCL update on Talk
and have Jonathan respond to this thread - https://talk.openmrs.org/t/introducing-openconcept-lab-for-distributions/4842/18
Design Forum: 2017-1002 Design Forum

OPEN FORUM

Action items
Sri Maurya Kummamuru and Stephen Senkomago Musoke will connect with release manager to let them know expectations and what is going
into ref app
Burke Mamlin will reach out to Ivange to help support getting GCI started
Jamie Thomas follow up with Jonathan to post OCL update that

